1982 Corvette T-Top Classified Ad
Details:
Year/Model:

1982 T-Top Corvette for sale

Engine:

350

Horsepower:

220

Transmission: Automatic
Miles:

97000

Exterior:

White

Interior:

Dark Red

Comments:

THE VETTE NET, Nationwide Corvette Brokerage
Network, proud Lifetime Business Member of the
National Corvette Museum is pleased to offer a very nice
example, a great choice for a starter Vette.
1982 marks the end of the long and successful third
generation of Corvettes, also dubbed the "Stingrays".
Purists consider it as the last last of real Vettes since the
next model, the 1984 signifies a significant departure
from the classic lines of the 60s, but also brought the
Corvette in the world of international race machines.
In any case, this particular car is a reliable daily driver
with all the essential components in working order, except
the rear defroster. It was garaged and well-maintained all
its life with records dating back to 1992. Also, engine and
transmission were professionally 15K miles ago, engine
being endowed with a upgraded camshaft and a
high-performance aluminum radiator.
Actual miles at 97K, fact proven by the clean history
report available. Car was a Southern car (TX and FL) and
frame is in very good condition. Since June 2010 it has
moved to PA. It was recently serviced as follows: RR
wheel bearing within factory specs, check A/C, added 1
lb refrigerant, replaced pinion snubber bushing, Idler arm
OK, greased front end, everyting tight, replaced fuel filter,
flushed and cleaned fuel tank, cleaned fuel injectors.
Click on this link for more details and hi-rez pics.
Corvette trades are entertained, nationwide delivery
provided if necessary.
For details about this Vette and others, please call toll free
Ken at 866-838-8363 (866-VETTENET) or email
Ken@TheVetteNet.com
In business since 1998, THE VETTE NET has
established itself as the premier source for buying, selling
and leasing Corvettes, with over 2500 enthusiasts assisted
nationwide and international. We are fellow Corvette
Club members, we drive Vettes, we live the life-style, and
enjoy the hobby. Our Motto is "UnderCommit OverDeliver" and we guarantee a pleasant and
straightforward experience.
(Due to the highly volatile Corvette market, some units might not be
readily available. Please inquire for details, images © 2010 - THE VETTE
NET)

Price:

$10,990.00 Last of Stingrays! Great value at THE
VETTE NET

Location:

PA

1982 Corvette Photos:
Front
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View more Corvettes for sale from this seller.

